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GEOGRAPHICAL ASPECTS OF LAND MARKET 
 
Audrius Aleknavičius, Marius Aleknavičius
 
 

On 1st January 2004 the total area of private land in Lithuania made 3.03 million ha in more than 1.2 million of private 
land parcels. Market of land can be subdivided into a variety of smaller markets taking into account commercial, 
recreational or other activity. Conducted researches enable to find out the intensity of land market, land price and the 
factors affecting it. The most active market of land transfer is in major cities and in territories close to them, also in 
recreational areas. Here the land of households and garden parcels is 10 times more expensive than in other territories. 
Mostly agricultural land is sold in the districts where the level of formed farming structures is higher. Annually 2.5 % of 
private agricultural land or about 58000 ha is sold or gifted. However in 5 – 6 years the area of transferred agricultural land 
may increase twice. 3.3% of agricultural land is annually transferred in the areas that are most valuable from the 
economic-commercial and recreational perspective. Price of such land parcels is on average 28 times higher than that in 
other places. The transfer rate for other type of land is 4.6 % for forestry parcels, 3.8 % for gardening parcels and 5.5% for 
household land parcels. 

Private land market, land price. 
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EVALUATION OF FARMING LANDS PRODUCTIVITY IN SUMMER POLDERS OF SILUTE BY 
USING DIGITAL MAPS 
 
Audrius Aleknavičius, Virginija Gurskienė 
 

Recently the use of GIS and digital maps has became a useful tool in accomplishing various research and practical 
tasks. The goal of this article is determination of summer polders farming land area and calculation of economical benefits 
from it. Polders territories have specific land use conditions and need special care and maintenance. The profit form 
agricultural production can be one of the factors increasing polders exploitation utility. The farming lands are productive in 
these areas because of floods. Floods have a significant impact on land use.  

The use of paper maps for area calculations would be inefficient, so digital maps instead are used. Two different 
databases are not completely identical, therefore, Lithuanian Corine land cover data base is used to determine the type of 
lands and digital ortophoto maps are used to draw the exact boundaries of farming and non farming lands. The shape 
polygons are drawn for each type of lands: meadows and pastures, arable land, forest, non farming land. Digital maps are 
made for each 13 summer polders. On average meadows and pastures cover 51%, arable land – 24%, forest – 10 % and 
non farming land – 15% of total polders area.  

The calculation of net profit from agricultural production is based on farming lands area, their productivity grade and 
most probable use of land. It is not suitable to cultivate arable land because of floods, which can lead to water erosion and 
high moisture regime. The calculation is based on the assumption that all farming lands are meadows and pastures. The 
cost and normative profit of agricultural production are calculated according to methodology. The net profit is calculated 
by subtracting direct costs, costs for fertilizers and chemicals, additional costs and transportation costs from normative 
profit.  

Polders, digital maps, agricultural production. 
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LEGAL REGULATION OF LAND USE FOR AGRICULTURAL PURPOSES 
 
Pranas Aleknavičius, Virginija Gurskienė, Antanas Miknius 
 

Agricultural land in Lithuania covers the largest part of the national territory (60%). The law on (Lietuvos…, 2003) 
provides for priorities to acquire this land to its users who are supported by the state, i.e. the agricultural entities that have 
established or those that may establish competitive farms. Main provisions of the law are as follows: natural and legal 
entities engaged in agricultural activity have priority right to buy the state-owned land, which they are using, without an 
auction; when selling the private land its owner must offer it first to the land user using this land. In addition, the laws 
specify maximum area of land to be acquired by one person. Requirements on proper use of land are established for a 
landowner. However, the laws do not prohibit other persons not engaged in agricultural activity to acquire the agricultural 
land as well and do not provide for the economic measures to protect the cultivated land with fertile soil layer when this 
land is planned to be built-up with the constructions for non-agricultural purpose. That may slow down the process of 
agricultural development. 

Ownership right, land owner, land user. 
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THE INFLUENCE ОF UNPARALLELISM ОF THE DISTANCE MEASURING DEVICE AXES ON 
THE WORK CADASTRE MEASUREMENTS 
 
Renata Bagdžiūnaitė 
 

Investigation of the influence of the accuracy of geometric parameters on the distance measuring device is presented 
by using modelling method. The case of working without the prism reflector is analysed by assessing  different parameters 
between the main axes of the distance measuring device under various circumstances of measurement. The investigation of 
the influence of the accuracy of geometric parameters is performed according to the method proposed. The calculations are 
based on the data of the former investigations. The influence of unparallelism of the distance measuring instrument is 
investigated by simulating of structures’ cadastre measurements work without prism reflector and presence of various 
angles of declination between the plane of sightseeing and the line of sight. 
 Cadastre measurements, unparallelism of axes, prism reflector. 
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ESTABLISHMENT OF THE TERRITORIES SUSCEPTIBLE TO MECHANICAL IMPACT  

Giedrius Balevicius 

The paper analyzes establishment of territories, susceptible to mechanical impact, that are related to agricu ltural 
activity and peculiarities of their use for agricultural purposes. The territories susceptible to mechanical were established 
according to different types of soil degradation – water, mechanical and wind erosion. Geographical Information Systems 
(GIS), digital methods and modeling have been used for this purpose. The scheme of establishment of digital information 
layers of the territories susceptible to mechanical impact is presented. 
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This model was used to make digital maps of arable land, susceptible to mechanical impact according to types of soil 
degradation in Jonava district, that is  located in the middle  of Lithuania and was chosen as an example. This method 
enables evaluation of land susceptibility to different determining soil degradation and allows deeper insight into particular 
factors of soil decay that can be used as basis for recommendation of the territory exploitation that ensures soil and 
environment protection. 

Territories susceptible to mechanical impact, soil erosion, GIS, information layers. 
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PROBLEMS AND TASKS OF HORTICULTURE DEVELOPMENT 

 
Giedre Ivaviciute 
 

The present situation of gardening, main tasks to be solved in order to coordinate the measures for the regulation of 
Lithuanian fruit and vegetable sector market with the order, which is in force in the EU, are analysed in the article. The 
analysis of suppositional gardening perspective after joining the EU and income changes of fruit and berry growers is 
presented in the article. Recommendations about the number of new orchards and berry plantations to be planted in order 
to reach the necessary outputs are presented. Advantages of the uniting into producers’ organizations as well as the reasons 
of the slow establishment and development of producers’ organizations are discussed in the article. 

Producers’ organizations, trade orchard.  
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REAL-TIME GPS ACCURACY EVALUATION IN URBAN SETTING 
 
Harli Jürgenson, Ene Ilves, Aive Liibusk, Lauri Aru, Üllar Kreela
 

The aim of this research is to evaluate real-time GPS measurement accuracy in Urban Setting. For this purpose, 
measurements were performed on two sites in the city of Tartu, Estonia, in November-December 2003. Four analyses were 
made in this research. First, a circle test was performed for checking the GPS-device. Second, the coordinates of each 
point obtained from different solutions of ambiguities were compared. In the third analysis, the results obtained on 
different days were compared; and in the fourth, the GPS-measurement results were compared with the measurement 
results obtained from total station. Trimble 5700 RTK GPS-devices were used for measurement and a Topcon GPT-2003 
total station for independent checking.  

Real-time measurement using the GPS method is very efficient yet in difficult situations we are going to encounter 
certain accuracy problems. Urban settings should also be classified under difficult situations. To raise measurement 
reliability there, results from different solutions of ambiguities should be used on each point. This would enhance 
measurement reliability and accuracy. Nevertheless, it appears that urban measurements with 1 cm accuracy cannot be 
guaranteed on all occasions, since difficult situations may lead to greater errors. 

RTK GPS, urban measurements. 
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DIGITAL ORTHOPHOTOMAP GEOMETRIC ACCURACY EVALUATION USING PRE-MARKED 
CONTROL POINTS  

 
Ave Kargaja, Natalja Liba, Taavi Veermets 

 
In this research the geometrical accuracy of three digitised orthophotomaps was evaluated. The scale of the 

orthophotomaps was 1:10 000. Prior to photo flight, control points were pre-marked on the ground for accuracy evaluation 
purposes to increase interactive measurement. The coordinates of the points were determined later. The coordinates of the 
existing control points were interactively compared with those of the measured points. In this way, the orthophotomap 
mean-square errors were calculated, which in no case exceeded the permitted value (±2 m).  

The project had the aim of developing future methods for determining the geometric accuracy of orthophoto output. 
The suggestions, based on the results of the work, made.  

Aerial photo, geometric accuracy, quality, marking, orthophotomap.  
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THE CHANGE OF THE AGRICULTURAL LAND AND FOREST AREAS IN LITHUANIA 
IN 1982-2002 

 
Birutė Kavaliauskiene, Maryte Elena Tarvydiene 

 
With the intensity and improvement of land use the areas of agricultural farming lands increases and inter-proportions 

of separate farming lands change respectfully. Trying to examine the factors influencing the development of farming lands, 
the districts characteristic to separate natural-economical zones of the country have been investigated. Different soils, 
relief and other natural conditions influence the different composition of farming land, the degree of their use for 
agriculture and cultivation. The largest agricultural farming land and arable land areas are situated in Middle and Northern 
Lithuania, and the smallest ones – in Eastern Lithuania and the Zemaitija Upland morain landscape zone. The decrease of 
the arable land in all the analysed districts is being noticed irrespective of the zones. The main reasons of the decrease are 
the uncultivated or planted with forest lands, development of towns and settlements, development of the industry, road 
building and spontaneous overgrow with the forest. Forest areas increase inconsiderably in all the analysed districts. The 
main criterion influencing the largest woodedness is the low soil efficiency and relief. Forest areas are expanded by 
planting with forest the areas that are unsuitable for intense agricultural production. These areas consist of forest plantings 
in sands, precipices, slopes as well as protective green-plantations of water reservoirs, settlement green plantations.  

During the recent 20 years (from 1982 till 2002) the arable land has decreased by 118 thousand ha, meadows and 
natural pastures – have decreased by 89.1 thousand ha and forests have increased by 44.9 thousand ha. 

For the most part the arable land has decreased in the Zemaitija Upland districts. The forest areas in the Middle Plain of 
Lithuania remain the same and have increased in the East Lithuanian districts – 1.3%.  

The meadows and natural pastures have increased by 3.3% in the analysed districts, though in Lithuania they have 
decreased by 2.3 %, as part of cultured pastures were transferred not to the arable land, but to natural pastures and 
meadows.  

The further change of farming land areas will depend on the intensity of land use if the intense agricultural activity 
develops and agricultural farming land areas do not decrease.  

Agricultural farming lands, forests, land plot, area. 
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CALCULATION AREA OF PHYSICAL TERRAIN SURFACE, USING DIGITAL SURFACE 
MODELS 
 
Aušra Kumetaitienė, Algirdas Kumetaitis 
 

The method for physical surfaces area calculation was developed and described in this research. Two area 
calculation methods were evaluated and compared by using areas of geometrical primitives. Physical surface areas 
were calculated using square raster (GRID) and Triangulated Irregular Network (TIN). Physical surface areas 
calculation method using TIN was more accurate than the method using GRID. Physical surface areas were calculated 
for administrative units of Lithuania by using digital surface models. The errors of physical surfaces areas calculation 
were evaluated and physical surface of Lithuania territory was established to be by is 26 km2 bigger than plane 
territory. 
 GRID, TIN, surface model, physical area, DEM. 
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ASSESMENT OF LAND FRAGMENTATION 

 
Siim Maasikamäe 
 

Agriculture in post-communist countries is facing the problem of land fragmentation. Agricultural enterprises are 
substantially smaller than they were in the Soviet period and the land of one property is dispersed in space. In the USSR a lot of 
attention was paid to the issues of the farm land compactness. There is an obvious need for a critical review of the theoretical 
considerations of the past and for re-assessment of previous experiences in land use planning. The ways to describe the problem 
of land fragmentation play a remarkable role in this connection.  

The paper focuses on the theoretical aspects of land fragmentation. The levels and parameters of land fragmentation are 
outlined. The second part of the study focuses on the different indexes of land fragmentation. The issues of joint use of land 
fragmentation indexes are discussed. As a result it is recommended to use various indicators for description of land 
fragmentation, because depending on the size of land holdings different indicators have different importance in characterisation 
of the land fragmentation. New techniques are necessary to be introduced for determination and calculation of different 
indicators of land fragmentation. More attention should be paid to the means and methods of derivation of initial data. GIS and 
digital maps are helpful in this respect. 

Fragmentation, indexes, spatial distribution, land use conditions. 
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MULTIPLE CRITERIA ANALYSIS IN REAL PROPERTY VALUATION  
 
Vida Malienė 
 

In the past, various methods have been applied in the valuation of real property. Generally, these methods were based 
on the market modeling, theoretical predictions, as well as specific economic assumptions. Present article describes the 
method of multiple criteria analysis. This method is based on the market valuation principle. Besides, it can be attributed 
to the subgroup of indirect comparative value methods. This method employs the universal multiple criteria decision 
making in the real property valuation. They take into account a number of different criteria, such as qualitative, 
quantitative aspects and market conditions. The proposed method can meet demands and needs of any interested groups. It 
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enables the estimation of different values including market value of real property, value of use, investment value, as well 
as market value of the current use of the real property. The article describes the theoretical model of the method. 

Multiple criteria analysis, real property valuation, decision-making matrix. 
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THE INFLUENCE OF SOCIO-ECONOMIC FACTORS ON THE LAND USE 

 
Vaiva Stravinskienė 
 

The change of agricultural production and farming land areas as well as the factors influencing the land use are 
analysed in the article. The use of the land for agricultural purposes depends on both human economical activity and 
natural factors. Analysis of general agricultural inventory data and its comparison  with the statistical data reveal 
noticeable change of crop areas and agricultural production output. Intensity of the land for agricultural purposes is 
expressed by complex index, which evaluates the crop area per one rural inhabitant as well as the number of animals and 
land productivity. It has been established that land use intensity in separate municipalities differs at most almost 4 times. 
The change of land use index is analyzed according to the following factors: percent of declared crop from arable land; 
preliminary area of used land of the persons, who wish to register their domain in agricultural and rural business register; 
the ratio of the area of private land for agricultural purposes with the total area of the land for agricultural purposes in per 
cent; the ratio of the farming land area, determined in 2003 during the general agricultural inventory, with farming land 
area inscribed in the land state registration; the density of rural inhabitants in 2003 while calculating the number of 
inhabitants. 

 Private land,  use, tenures. 
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USE OF AAERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS FOR CADASTRE NEEDS 
 
Jūratė Sužiedelytė -Visockienė, Evelina Zigmantienė, Albinas Žalnierukas 

 
Research on application of archive aerial photographs for restoration of last year site situation plot and buildings and 

for photogrammetry mapping of outside geometry measurements of buildings is described. 
The outside building parameters (length, width, height) are determined by using photogrammetric method from the 

overhang roof span. Peculiarities of technology, accuracy and aerial photographs are indicated.  
Practical development of the cadastre map at scale 1:500 and measurement of the building geometric parameters with 

instrument Wild A8, using archive aerial photographs of 1995 at scale 1:6000 are described. The methods of 
stereophotogrammetric digitalization of building correction and overhanging roof spans’ accuracy are analysed. The 
results are summarized in conclusions and practical suggestions.  

Aerial photogrammetry,stereophotogrammetry measurement, the outside building parameters. 
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ESTIMATION OF HORIZONTAL DEFORMATIONS AND STRESSES OF THE EARTH-CRUST IN 
THE IGNALINA NUCLEAR POWER PLANT AREA BY THE FINITE ELEMENT METHOD 
 
Algimantas Zakarevičius, Arminas Stanionis 
 

The special geodynamic polygon consisting of 10 ground points was established in 1998 to research the horizontal 
movements of the Earth-crust in the Ignalina nuclear power plant region. Horizontal movements of the Earth-crust are 
observed with the help of GPS in these points. The modelling of deformations of the Earth-crust in the method of finite 
elements according to the data of geodetic measurements for realisation of model by applying the program package Ansys 
was carried out in the Ignalina nuclear power plant region. There was drawn a conclusion from the analysis of results that 
the model of deformations made in the method of finite elements details the structure of the current tectonic activity in the 
research region and extends possibilities of the geo-tectonic interpretation of measurement results. It was established that 
the structure of horizontal deformations of the Earth-crust in the Ignalina nuclear power plant region was related with 
tectonic peculiarities of the territory. Researches performed display the advantages of modelling the deformations of the 
Earth-crust in the method of finite elements in comparison with other methods and show the possibilities of applying the 
program package Ansys for geodynamic researches. 

Finite element method, tectonic tensions, horizontal deformations. 
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